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quarters
Further down the line
President Landman hopes to
have security system set-
up in the same manner This
will provide better safety
for the students by helping
in the command module Col recalled the sight of the to alleviate such problems as
Irwin and commander Col earth from the stark surface propped doors securityDave Scott explored the of the moon as blue jewel system such as this howev
Hadley Rule and the Apen- in the blackness of space er is not expected to come
nine Mountains of the moon No stars can be seen because about for several years
They collected 180 pounds of there is to much reflection of The second primary exlunar surface material in- light from the sun The pense covered by Room Fees
cluding the Genesis Rock weightlessness of space is an involves making the heating
In an interview Col Irwin unsettling feeling according system more efficient This
to Irwin but after relaxing will not eliminate the unbal
and
adjusting to his surround- anced temperatures but will
ings he recalls what great give another option if we
feeling he had throughout lose heat The Philadelphia
his whole experience To his Gas Works is donating
eyes the earth appeared to $2ooOyj of work to get gas
be leaving the moon and he line to the colleges proper-
wondered what on earth was Beaver in turn must put
actually going on down on out $120000 to bring those
earth lines to the buildings This in
Colonel Irwin feels that the long run will cut down
space is great challenge heating costs and will lead
for mankind and wishes to zone heating system in
that the U.S Space Program the dorms like the one being
was moving little faster installed in Boyer the li
He thinks that space sta- brary and the classroom
tion would be extremely be- building
neficial and had hopes of Incidentally although in
seeing one built during his 1985 the castle was declared
lifetime Col Irvin also be- historical landmark by the
lieves that mission to Mars Department of the Interior
would be another great step this agency doesnt aid in
forward for space explora- the preservation of these
tion It would need to be structures it only names the
joint effort between all of the ones it feels should be up-
people of the earth because held to their original condi
it would be too great an ex- tion Therefore Beaver Col
pense for one country to man- lege does not receive any
age outside funding to maintain
In 1972 Colonel James Irwin the castle
retired from the Air Force Another area of interest is
after 21 years of service the Board Fee Included here
During his military career are the costs of running the
he accumulated more than fine cafeteria chat and fa
7015 hours of flying time
culty chat Due to the size of
5300 hours of that time was Beaver College we can not
spent in jet aircraft He has afford to have different
been honored with decorat- meal plan Doing so would
ed NASA distinguished ser- cause the school to lose too
vice medal distinguished much money because the
service medal by the United break-even-point would nev
States Air Force United er be reached for this reason
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By Joel Rosen who in turn studies them The overall Tuition Fees for the Collige mandated by local fire codesGretchen Hauselt and based upon expected cx- for receiving diploma from The Room section of Room to provide fire and smokeUp Up Up Thats all we penditures and revenue de- Beaver is broken into three and Board is used too pay alarms in all areas that peohear ahoutthe soaring costs cides how much of an in- categories Activity Tuition the expenses incurred from pie will be sleeping There
of getting higher educa- crease is needed to run the and Room and Board The maintaining the dormitories are currently temporary bat
tion How is tuition in- College at an acceptance ca
.A.ctivi.ty Fee goes toward the Be.ides the damages nct rem tery operated smoke detec
creise decided upon The fi pacity When making this .heaith center insurance and dert.d by the individual tors i.n every dorm itory roomn1 deL11on is ndc by the cision the Board also rc student activities on campus students the incrcase this he new alarm system willI.o.rd of Trustees The
.ce views the rage increases Such examples might include year will help hind two ma- still have aii alarm in everyPrcsidn1s of tim Collegc for the local md national the Dam and on campus jor projects The first is room but they will run on
at their d.p.. artrnent and levels Re von ue for Beaver speakers Tuition ard Room $300OO fully integrated electricity. and will be
plan their budget for the .. College comes from Tuition nd Board are more ithpor cc ntrally monitored fire and hooked-up to central com
next year They then send Fees Grants the Annual taut because they generate smoke alarm system in the puter system It will betheir proposals to the Board Fund and Endowment greater amounts of revenue residence halls Beaver is staffed 24 hours day and
less noticeable in the living
FlyingTo The Moon
flying to the moon came true
on the Apollo 15 mission
July 26 to Aug 1971
where he served as lunar
module pilot
The Apollo 15 mission pro-
vided the first use of Lunar
Rover vehicle While Col
Al Worden orbited the moon
By Gretchen Hauselt
Flying to the moon is some-
thing that most people only
dream about but for Colonel
James Irwin that dream be-
came reality in 1971 when
as part of the Apollo 15
space mission he became the
eighth human in history to
set foot on the moon
Col Irwin is coming to Bea
ver on April 18th to share
his experience with the col
lege community
Col Irwin was born in
Pittsburgh PA and spent
much of his youth in Florida
Oregon and Utah While
growing up in western Penn-
sylvania Col Irwin had
dream of traveling to the
moon but the reality of life
soon took over and he began
to concentrate on career He
went on to receive his Bache
br of Science degree from the
U.S Naval Academy and
Master of Science in Aero
nautical Engineering from
the University of Michigan
in 1957
Flying was always some-
thing that Col Irwin kept in
the back of his mind and his
Masters degree enabled him
to attend test pilot school
He worked as test.pilot for
the F-12 Test Force and in
1966 was chosen as an astro
naut by the National Aero
nautics and Space Adminis
tration NASA After being
chosen Irwin had to go
through months of astronaut
training some of which took
place in Willow Grove The
training soon paid off and
Col Irwin was assigned to be
member of the astronaut
support crew for Apollo 10
and then back-up lunar mod-
ule pilot for Apollo 12 His Colonel James Irwin from the ApoHo 15 space mssion will
boyhood dream of actually speak at Beaver April 1989
Dear Editor
Viewpoints
Dear Editor
Pm not sure if Beaver Col
lege is aware but it does
have Womens Basketball
team The team has gone un
mentioned in this paper the
entire season So Ill take it
upon myself to inform the
campus about ten very dedi
cated individuals who sacri
ficed some of their week-
nights weekends and two
weeks of Winter vacation for
practice and games We may
not have had winning sea-
son but it was not due to
lack of effort Many game
there were only five players
to start the game because
others had class and made
every effort to get to games
with the help of friends and
Miss Detra even if they
missed the opening tip Our
team also didnt have major
standouts scoring thousands
of points on any leaders in
NAIA categoriesbut we did
have strong team And the
few of you who supported us
by coming out to the games
are aware of these strengths
thank you would also like
to thank those of you who
kept our stats and ran the
clock
Members of the team in
clude Karen Majiaka Kay
Anne McDonald Maureen
OConnell Stephanie Allen
Allison Thomas Renee Luck
enbill Chris Erkhart Lori
Williams and co-captains
Lynn Ibbotson and Karen
Sipe Everyone was dedicat
ed to the team and gave as
much of their time as possi
ble because they never knew
when they would be called
upon to replace starter who
had class or was injured or
had fouled out of the game
and everyone was ready
would also like to mention
our two coaches at this time
Ted Fuhrman and Sharon
Kolonia Everyone on the
team at one time during the
season had something nega
tive to say about each coach
but overall they did the
best they could and kept us
going Our season may not
have been successful as far as
wins and loses but it was suc
cessful for me because of the
people involved and the
bond we created by playing
and interacting both on and
off the court
This letter was written to
inform the campus about an
other of their sports teams
and to ask what happened to
the senior and sports spot
lights that were once part
of this paper am aware
that there is probably
shortage in the staff but if
this is so then why is there
any mention of sports at all
feel that it should be an all
or none situation with each
sports team represented And
if staff is unable to cover all
teams then the teams should
be contacted individually
and asked to contribute to
the paper on behalf of them
selves This letter may seem
late in coming but wanted
to give ample time for con
tact to be made and even
simple year end wrap up
would have been appreciat
ed
Thanks for the chance to
enlighten your readers about
the Womens Basketball
team
Karen Sipe
Dear Editor
The end of the school year
is approaching and so feel
this may not be the appro
priate time to write this
Nevertheless theres some-
thing thats been puzzling
me and out of curiositys
sake would like to address
it Let me pose question to
all college students Do not
answer it right away nor
spit out the first response
that comes to mind Think
about it for while and look
at it from all angles Heres
the question Why are you at
college Each person may
have different reason for
being here and venture to
guess that some of you said
to learn to prepare for
career or even to become
better person because nowa
days society says need col
lege to be highly successful
All of these answers may
be true but Im concerned
about one point Think back
to the last time you did
homework or studied for an
exam Why did you spend
that extra hour studying
can assume that it was to get
passing grade And you fig
ured if you studied TWO ex
tra hours maybe youd get
the instead of the
Thats great but why should
education be bad mainly on
grades How many of you
have studied all night for
the main purpose of gaining
extra knowledge which will
make you an all-around bet
ter educated person in life
Think about it We pay to
go to college Its OUR
choice its not like high
school where everybody felt
like they had to go Were at
college because we chose to
enroll here What are you
paying thousands of dollars
for To get good grades If so
thats pretty pitiful We
should pay to go to college
for an EDUCATION We
should be here not to gradu
ate with 4.0 CPA but to be
filled with knowledge about
the world around us
How many of you look at
the clock during your classes
Be honest know do it all
the time As one of my pro
fessors pointed out if you
look at the clock during your
class you shouldnt be there
It shouldnt matter that the
class is supposed to be an
hour long it should matter
that you want to sit there as
for as long as you can and ab
sorb as much information as
you can The more facts you
learn and the more concepts
you are taught the more
able you will be to conquer
the world
Its shame that were
faced with standards that
we have to meet in order to
be termed successful in our
studies certain grade
point average is needed to be
in the honors program to get
into the Physical Therapy
program and to graduate
with high acclaim dont
know how any of you feel
but feel so much pressure to
get good grades that some-
times sacrifice my time my
sleep and other issues that
need to be addressed just to
do well If students want to
pay twelve thousand dollars
to take classes just to get good
grades in them so they can be
honored instead of concen
trating mainly on learning as
much as they possibly can in
four or six years of schooling
thats their priority But
isnt it kind of waste
Im not saying that we
shouldnt study for tests
just think some of us should
reevaluate why were here
and change our priorities to
knowledge first grades 5cc-
ond Would you be willing to
get lower grade if you knew
that you would be learning
even little bit more If you
said NO then think about
what said
Signed
Kristin Ellis
Dear fellow students
The Outdoor Cabaret was
it success Yes and No The
students that were present
had an excellent time and
the bands were well re
ceived On the other iand it
did have its problems It
had to be held inside which
ruined the atmosphere SPB
was trying to create not as
many people showed up as
we would have liked but
that is typical Heinz RHC
caused bit of ruckus by
distributing pies-in-the-
face people as they drank
more started to throw beer on
each other and on those who
did not care to get wet and
there was LOT of underage
drinking
Since the beginning of the
year underage drinking has
been an issue that the Col
lege has been addressing
dont think the students re
alize we have it better than
students on other campuses
Those students who are 21 on
other campuses cant even
drink in their rooms Its
something to think about
feel the students both 21
and under 21 are being ignor
ant to the notion of drinking
on this campus The alcohol
consumption must decrease or
there might be some conse
quences that know no one
would like to see hope we
all realize what these are
because if we dont we are
more ignorant than
thought
Beaver College gives lot
of responsibilities to its stu
dents Student leaders are
given the opportunity to su
pervise most activities they
wish to sponsor Again you
will not find this at may
other colleges This responsi
bility should not be taken
very lightly because it can
easily be taken away and
think it is well on our way in
that direction The organi
zations that sponsor activi
ties with alcohol must come
to consensus on how they
should control the alcohol
consumption and underage
drinking No one is perfect
and we all have overlooked
issues related to serving al
cohol but think its time to
think about what the future
holds for the presence of al
cohol at Beaver College
have been here for four
years and have seen many
changes occur on this campus
some of them good and some
bad and would hate to see
it all go down the tubes be
cause of little immaturity
If anyone is interested in
coming up with policy that
will solve this dilemma
please contact me X2325
This really is something
that we need to address
Signed
Kristen Shea
President of SPB
Editors Note
also agree that something
must be done about underaged
drinking at college events
believe however that to
reach solution you must
first examine our current pro
cedure
At present we have the
stamped hands for those
who are under twenty-one
and wrist band for anyone
over that age This is the
root of the problem The stu
dent organization purchase
and store as well as distrib
ute this arm bands This is
asking for trouble
To solve the problem
would suggest scraping the
entire arm band policy In
other words everyone would
be stamped and students can
sit desk without having to
worry about checking I.D
Second the organizations
must hire people maybe not
connected with the students
of Beaver to work bar and
all students wishing to drink
beer shown proper Identifi
cation each time they ap
proach the bar Third it is
up to the security guards to
watch for those who will get
beer for those who are under-
age
know that students are
not going to like this plan
but feel that is possible
solution to lower underaged
drinking at our College
events Look guys if some
thing is done and you the
students do not help in this
effort you can kiss the alco
hol at dances etc good bye
Signed
Dave Pumphrey
Editor-in-Chief
REMINDER
As reminder all of the
Editorial letters published
in The Tower are the views
of the author and not the
views of The Tower If you
are concerned abut any Let
ters published your letters
of rebuttal are also wel
comed Editorials can be con
fidenfial but the name of
the author must be known by
the Editor-in-Chief only be
fore publication All names
are held with the total con
fidentiality
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Yiewpoints
huge banner served as
their back-drop but they
really didnt have terrific
stage arrangement My im
pression of Kix was less than
that of the other two bands
One reason was the wildness
of their music Another turn
off was their habit of spit-
ting on stage
enjoyed Britney Foxs
show more Their tunes
didnt blow me away and
they tried to keep the crowd
active for the entire hour In
addition liked their stage
setup They had huge ban-
ner with their name on it and
fairly exciting light show
Next came Ratt They
played for an hour and fif
teen minutes before taking
their first break The selec
tion of music that they chose
to play came from each
of their four albums Along
with playing such songs as
Round and Round and Lay it
Down the audience went
wild with the two guitar so-
los competition between
the sections of the crowd and
an amazing drum solo This
was not your ordinary solo
performance The added syn
thesizers and audio clips en-
hanced Blotzs display of
talent For example one
phrase was Sam Kinisons
Two fifths Jack Daniels
Over all being in the cen
ter of third row made me feel
great it was an opportunity
to view concerts from dif
ferent perspective Finally
would strongly recommended
everyone trying to attend
show even though this mu-
sic might not be for you Im
sure you can find type that
is
Scuba-diving
Schuykill
At the last Board of Trus
tees Meeting brought up
the idea of the students corn-
piling top ten list of what
they consider to be the most
pressing issues currently on
campus Following that
meeting placed an article
in the Tower stating that
need your contributions to
make it worthwhile To
date however have not re
ceived any suggestions If you
do not tell me what is on your
mind then will be forced to
relay information that
think is important
In the past have tried to
be as objective and represen
tational as possible But
cannot guarantee that al
ways happening have my
ideas and opinions about
what changes need to hap-
pen But would much rather
present yours So please let
me know what you think the
top ten issues are on campus
The next meeting is April 28
so need your input by April
24 Thank you very much
Questions Answers
What Course Do You Wish Beaver Would Offer That They
Dont Already
Senior
separate course specifi
cally for counseling tech-
niques and group therapy
Lynne Simons Henry Blocker Kris Berlinger
Junior Junior
African History life-saving course
Cultural Literacy
with
CONCERT REVIEW Ratt
Patrick Heffner
Junior
in the
Colleen Schorn
Sophomore
Archaeology class
where you can go out on
digs
zoo
By Joel Rosen
On April people who lis
ten to hard rock-n-roll and
those referred to as heavy
metalists gathered in the
Philadelphia Spectrum to
see three band concert The
majority of the people in at-
tendance was pleased with
each groups performance
Kix and Britney Fox
opened up for Ratt Each of
the starting bands played for
an hour and Ratt rocked for
two
by Mark Weitzman
Your Opinion
Counts
Viewpoints
Abortion Rights in Danger
By Jennifer Mezey
Abortion is complex and
controversial issue to which
people react in different
ways depending on their po
utica and ethical convic
tions Terms like pro
abortion and pro-life
neither of which is corn-
pletely accurate are used to
describe both sides in this
heated battle
The emotions raised by the
annual clash between these
forces during the anniversary
of Roe vs Wade were inten
sified this year when the
Supreme Court decided to
hear Webster vs Reproduc
tive Health Services de
cision that provokes fear in
those of us who are pro-
choice and raises the hopes
for those who do not support
reproductive choice This
case concerns among others
the issue of when life begins
and the role of government in
making available health
care choices for intelligent
women
On November 10 Charles
Fried U.S Solicitor Gener
al filed an amicus friend of
the court brief urging the
Supreme Court to take the
appeal saying If the Court
is prepared to reconsider Roe
vs Wade this case presents
an appropriate opportunity
for doing so
It is obvious what is hap-
pening We have president
who has allied himself
with the anti-choice forces
He has retained Attorney
General Richard Thornburg
who has publicly stated his
opposition to abortion and
Roe vs Wade We have
vice-president who among
his many faults has decided
to make the fight against
abortion one of his top prior-
ities This is the same man
who told twelve-year-old
girl that if she became preg
nant after being raped by her
father she should have the
baby
The worst fears of pro-
choice supporters and activi
ties have been realized
George Bush is working to-
wards depriving all women
of the essential right to free
choice To anyone who even
remotely followed the 1988
presidential election this
should not come as big sur
prise
Abortion must be safe le
gal and accessible to all
women No one should be
forced to have an abortion
but the option of making this
personal decision must re
main open to all women re
gardless of their economic
status or ethnicity
Any restrictions on abortion
are dangerous and immoral
The court has already ruled
that the government does not
have to fund abortions for in-
digent women Anti-choice
forces argue that their taxes
should not go to pay for abor
tions for poor women Many
of these women have died
after having illegal abor
tions under unsanitary condi
tions This appalling situa
tion must come to an end im
mediately These women
have as much right to safe
abortions as women who can
afford hospitals and doc
tors
Today all people who sup-
port reproductive freedom
must join together and voice
their outrage and concern
that women will be deprived
of this right If Roe vs
Wade is reversed abortion
will not disappear Individ
ual states will be able to de
cide whether abortion will
be legal within their bor
ders Women who have mon
ey to travel to states where
abortion is legal will get
abortions women who do not
have this money will be
forced to give birth to chil
dren they do not want or
they will die from unsafe
abortions from back-alley
butchers We must tell those
in power that we will not
tolerate the deaths of these
women in return to pre-Roe
days In the face of this
present danger we can no
longer remain complacent
and we can no longer be si
lent
By Beth Shapiro
Struggle Oppression Rep-
ression Discrimination Is-
sues of importance hundreds
of years ago and still rele
vant today in 1989 In fact
these general terms may
have more importance now
than ever before People are
speaking up and out and are
being heard-regardless of
their gender race religion or
sexual preference-they are
uniting for common cause
womans opportunity to
make her own decisions con-
cerning her body and ulti
mately her life
On Saturday April over
half million men women
and children gathered at the
base of the Washington Mon
ument in Washington D.C
for the March for Womens
Equality Not protest but
much more than statement
the event provided the
chance for people to peace-
fully express themselves con-
cerning issues of womens
rights Hundreds of organi
zations and colleges from the
entire United States brought
coalitions and of people to
state their beliefs and opin
ions
Though referred to as the
Womens March the rally
was for more than just wom
en Many of the participants
felt the rally was about
choices The main and still
controversial issue of who
decides who makes the final
decision about abortion was
strong theme for all in-
volved Hangers the offi
cial symbol of the pro-choice
movement were displayed
everywhere They were cho
sen to represent all the un
safe and illegal abortions
called out before Roe vs
Wade One point worth men-
tioning is that not all pro-
choice supporters believe in
abortion Rather they be-
lieve that the ultimate deci
sion is the womens and not
the governments to make
Some rallyers held signs
stating Keep your legisla
tion out of my uterus in ref
erence to the proposed su
preme court reversal to Roe
Wade Not all of congress
support the reversal In fact
number of congressmen and
women and senators spoke at
the rally for the pro-choice
view
Constitution Avenue was
not just filled with pro-
choice supporters Along the
side of the state pro-lifers
gathered to state their posi
tion The American Coali
tion of Women placed thou-
sands of crosses and six sided
stars in the lawn across from
the Capital Building where
the rally concluded and
called the plot The Cemet
cry of Innocents sign of
explanation read 4400
children have died in abor
tion chambers each day day
after day since 1973 4400
crosses stand here in silent
memorial The cemetery of-
fended number of pro-
choice people who did not
know why th pro-life group
received permission to lay
the crosses However no one
defaced the cemetery either
The opposing sides did not
come into direct conflict
with one another during the
procession as police stood by
as separation barrier of
sorts
Many of the organizations
that participated in the
march were not solely worn-
ens groups number of gay
arid lesbian organizations
were represented as were
few mens groups Certain re
ligious groups also supported
the pro-choice movement
such as Catholics for free
choice Hadassah Unitari
an Churches and Methodist
Churches to name few
There was very strong
bond among the 600000 plus
participants At times the
march moved slowly yet
people did not seem to mind
or get impatient with one an-
other With common goal
in mind the protection of
ones basic rights the free-
dom of choice the marchers
persisted hoping their pres
ence will make difference
March for Equality
Features
The Beaver Blitz Is Here
By Judi Barnard
This year will be the first
for the Beaver Blitz It has
been in the works since No-
vember 1988 and its founders
are excited to get it under-
way
Patricia Borosky guest
speaker on motivation nd
creative programming soke
By Sharon Hardy
The Beaver College Thea-
tre Department will present
Clown Alley on April 21
22 and 23 in the Little Thea-
tre Performances will begin
at p.m each evening and on
the final day of perfor
mance p.m matinee is
scheduled Admission is
$6.00 for adults and $3.00 or
$1.50 for students
Clown Alley is collab
oration of skits written and
performed by students who
participated in series of
workshops sponsored by the
Theatre Department The
workshops were conducted by
Peterhoff professional
clown and master Of physical
movement
Nations Peace Medal and
the National Citizenship
Award by the Military
Chaplains Association
The future for Col Irwin is
something that he will take
one day at time He will
however spend that time
traveling and sharing his ex
the costs must be distributed
evenly
The final area of student
funding of expenditures is
tuition Only 72%-82% of the
total costs of running Beaver
College are covered by the
overall Tuition Fees Some of
these include the normal in-
flation rate as related to re
plenishing the librarys sup-
ply of reading materials
The cost of these books has
increased by 15% for each of
the last ten years Further-
more the sum of the salaries
for the 350-400 faculty and
staff members is around
$500000 These statistics
show that the student em-
ployees are not the only ones
receiving low wages
The amount of financial
aid received by student is
proportional to that of our
costs 59%-62% of the student
body receives some sort of fi
nancial aid Since this num
ber is so high 27 cents of eve-
ry dollar gets put back into
granting aid This aid not
only includes scholarships
and grants but also the
work-study program In ad-
dition to these expenses
money from tuition helps
at an SCO leadership work-
shop last fall in order to mo
tivate students to work to-
gether The main idea is to
unite the campus said
Chris Rizza member of the
steering committee
The Blitz will be held on
April 27 and 28 on Thurs
day and Friday which is
The show ties together
physical zaniness of what
being clown is all about
from historical figure to
modern times states Ellen
Kaplan department chair-
man The show explores the
world of clowning and leads
the audience through histor
ic original and modern cx-
amples of clowns There is
much more to clowns than
bright red nose powder
white face and curly red
wig
Sophomore Karen Leong
is one of the 24 participates
in the show She comments
The show involves people
from all walks of life
Theres nurse nursing
perience of traveling to the
moon with others tour of
China is scheduled for Sep
tember where Irwin will
speak to students and will
present Chinese flag that
was carried on the Apollo
mission to the Chinese Pre
mier
pay for grounds keeping
maintaining buildings other
than the dormitories they
are covered under Room
Fees various offices on cam-
pus and extra items related
to college needs
In addition to the previ
ously stated resources other
areas of revenue are generat
ed by the Endowment and
the Annual Fund
An Endowment is sum of
money that is invested by
college Beavers investment
is in two mutual funds-one for
scholarship purposes and
one for unrestricted use The
dividends earned from the
invested Endowment are put
into colleges revenue In
the past 3-4 years Beavers
Endowment has increased
from .9 million to approxi
mately 3.6 million This is
the amount invested by the
college It is the dividends
earned from this investment
that gets put into the col
lege
The Annual Fund is money
that is donated to the col
lege or gained through fund-
raising activities It is di-
vided into restricted and Un-
restricted funds The restrict-
just before Woodstock on the
29 The reason for combining
the two events is to add
more excitement to Wood-
stock said Chris
Thursday night will kick
off the weekends events
with Late Night At Bea
ver theme sponsored by
RHC The David Letterman
home director and fulitime
students who all participat
ed in the workshops and are
in the show Clowning is dif
ferent because it allows one
to express different side of
himself
The show is combination
of characters from individu
al clown sketches to classic
skits from comedia
Senior Bekke Bowman cx-
plains Clowning is seri
ous sophisticated business
Its way to loosen up be-
cause many actors are unable
to cope with their bodies or
handle slapstick Besides it
was chance to run away
with the circus without
leaving campus
Col Irwin will speak to
the college community on
April 18th at 730 p.m in
Stiteler Auditorium re
ception is also being planned
for 400 p.m on the 18th by
the Student Government Or-
ganization to be held in the
Student Activities Center
ed funds are monies that are
donated to the college for
specific purpose Some exam-
ples may be the purchase of
library books or scholarship
funds The unrestricted funds
are known as the Beaver
Fund The Beaver Fund is
money not specified forapar
ticular use but to go into the
overall budget of the college
It takes more to run col
lege than most people think
Many believe that all it en-
tails is the expense of class-
room instruction However
that is not true There are
also the above mentioned cx-
penses such as salaries
maintenance etc to be con-
sidered In order to meet
these costs college must
balance its revenues such
that deficit in donations
can be compensated by
higher tuition Likewise if
particular year yields
greater amount of contribu
tions it would offset an in-
crease in tuition for that
year In conclusion the over-
all tuition increase by Bea
ver College is justified in or-
der to maintain and enhance
the product it delivers and
the reputation it has built
committee is trying to get the
late night talk show host to
come to Beaver by wrifing as
many letters as possible If
Mr Letterman isnt availa
ble lipsync contest or tal
ent show will be held in-
stead in the Dam free of
charge
carnival is scheduled for
Friday afternoon where par-
ticipating clubs and organi
zations will sell food and
provide activities The
ideal thing is to get different
clubs to sponsor different
booths stated Gretchen
Hauselt also member of
the steering committee Fri
day night there will be
dance at Murphy Gym for
small fee
The committees are trying
to get all of Glenside and
even some Philadelphia ar
Here we are all of us liv-
ing in drinking society
Somehow we have to find
our place in it Are we some-
one who loves using drugs or
alcohol hates it or falls
somewhere in between or
maybe you are affected by
drugs or alcohol
The Health Center would
like to extend an invitation
to anyone interested with
eas involved by asking for
sponsored booths and dona
tions The biggest problem
is funding stated Chris
Karen Rossi has been writing
letters to faculty asking
them to get involved and
help sponsor some events
like faculty dunking-booth
or pie- in- the- face booth
We also need their help if
we are planning to cancel
classes
We want it to work out
we want people to come out
and help said Chris We
want to make it tradition
like Woodstock added
Gretchen
If youre interested in
helping out with the Blitz
call Chris Rizza at x2355
Gretchen Hauselt at x2357 or
Karen Rossi at x2356
living in drinking society
to come to series of Round-
tables starting Monday
April 17 1989 at 700 in the
Ruck Health Center Other
meetings will be held on
April 24 May and May
all at in the Ruck Health
Center
For more
tact the
x2966
Send In The Clowns
Contd from page Flying
Conttd from page Finance
Who Cares
information con-
Health Center
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CLINICAL
PSYCHOLOGISTS
READY FOR
CHANGE OF PACE
The Air Forôe can make you an
aifractive offeroutstanding
compensation plus opportunities
for professional development
You can have challenging
practice and time to spend with
your family while you serve your
country Find out what the Air
Force offers clinical psychologists
Call
CAPT JIM ROCH
609-667-9208
Sports
WOMENS SOFTBALL
Misericordia Away
-DH
16 Allentown Home
-DH
18 Lancaster Away
Bible
20 St Josephs Home
22 St Josephs Away
24 Penn State Home
Harrisburg
25 Trenton Sta Home
28 Wilmington Away
29 Spring Car Home
May Spring Car Away
Haverford Away
Wilmington Home
VARSITY MENS TENNIS SCHEDULE 1989
17 Monday
20 Thurs
25 Tuesday
26 Wed
1988-89
April 15 Saturday
16 Sunday
17 Monday
18 Tuesday
20 Thursday
21 Friday
24 Monday
26 Wed
28 Friday
29 Satuday
May Thursday
Saturday
Beaver mv Tournament
Beaver 1ev Tournament
Widener PATAW
Rosemont
Penn St Cgontz
Immaculata PATAW
Phila College Bible
Allentown
Phila Pharmacy
PATAW
KAC Playoffs
NATA Playoffs
NAIA Playoffs
SPORTS
NOTES
First on the agenda Vol
leyball intramurals will be
starting soon so if youd like
to participate give Bob Ben-
dig call at x2347 or talk
with Conzo
The athletic department is
very eager to get Beavers
faculty and staff involved
with the sports on our cam
pus Bob Bendig has ex
pressed an interest in start
ing an 18 hole golf
tournament which would in
volved both students and fa
culty Bob is also interested
in starting bowling team
for Beaver students and fa
culty so if æyone is interest
ed his number is x2347
Because of the rainy
weather most of the Beaver
sports teams have been de
layed in getting their sea
sons started Look for up
dates on the teams in the
next issue
Dont forget to check out
the team schedules and go
out and support our Knights
Just because your Mom
is far away doesnt mean
you cant he close You can
still share the love and
laughter on ATT Long
Distance Service
It costs less than you
think to hear that she likes
the peace and quiet but
she misses you So go
ahead give your Mom
call You can clean your
room later Reach out and
touch SOCOflC
SPRING 1989
April 15
MENS BASEBALL
13
330
330
100
400
330
330
100
330
330
330
400 PM
400PM
400PM
400 PM
Home
Home
Home
Away
Home
Home
Home
Home
Avay
900 AM
1000 AM
400PM
400PM
400 PM
400PM
400PM
430 PM
400PM
Neumann
Dcl Co Comm
Cabrini
Eastern
Home
IHI OITIC
Home
Away
Womens La Crosse
April 20 Thurs Cwyncdd Mcrcy Home
415 PM
24 Monday Haverford IV Home 400 PM
26 Wed Cedar Crest Away 400 PM
27 Thurs Chestnut Hill Away 400 PM
Momsays the
house just isn the
same without me
even though ith
lot cleaner
MARKETING REPS WANTED
STU DENTS
EARN UP TO
24OOO
PART TIME
Looking for individuals
who need totally
flexible hours and
high earnings We
have hundreds of
people presently
working part and full
time earning big
money while
working the hours
they set Call Lisa Kallen
215 9625700
ATT
The right choice
Classifieds
FOR SALE- English Equestrian
Riding Jacket In black size
Worn only few times $40-
Call Carolyne X2354 or come
see it in 114 Heinz
FOR SALE- 972 Orange VW
Bug Convertible Body is in
excellent condition Engine
needs some work Call 886-
4627
FOR SALE- Ruby Ring- small
diamonds small rubies
950s bow setting original
ly $560 asking $350 For
more info box 502 or even
ings 646-4240
FOR SALE- 84 Toyota Tercel
over 80000 miles but runs
great AM/FM Stereo Call
Chris X2355
Buying Computer- Why
not buy from the same com
pany Beaver buys from
Zenith Beaver buys all types
of computers from Zenith
just check the library and
Boyer Hall Now you can own
your own Computer and
avoid those end-of-semester
lines The best part is that you
can save up to 40% with Ze
niths student prices If youre
interested and want to check
models and prices call Brad
Rhein at X2355 or 576-9778
Personal- Special Thanks to
Ron Staugaard and Brad
Rhein of 1W Heinz and the
entire Dilworth 1W hall for
helping in the David Letter
man letter campaign They win
the pizza Keep up the good
work and keep writing
Thanks again The Beaver Blitz
Steering Committee
PERSONAL- TO ALL WOG
STERS WOG The WOGMAS
TER
PERSONAL- SKIPPY- WAB
BLE BOOP SNORKIE FRAB
BRUM NA PATOINK THE
PSYCHOTIC GIBBERER
PERSONAL- LOVE
WILMA -FRED
YOU
WANTED MODELS/ACTORS
KIDS-TEENS-ADULTS
EARN $100-300 per Hour
SLICKIS MODEL AND TAL
ENT AGENCY NEW YORK
AND PHILADELPHIAS lead
ing and most respectable
agency is searching for new
faces for television commer
cials film catalogue maga
zine and promotional work
Experience helpful but not re
quired FREE TRAINING IF
HIRED BE CAREFUL OTHER
AGENCIES WILL CHARGE
YOU FOR TRAINING Call
for evaluation/employment
215 540-0440
PERSONAL- MER- Freedom is
just another word for nothing
left to lose BLAH BLAH
BLAH Love ME
PERSONAL- Smile The
Amoebas Love You
PERSONAL- Ravioli Bolog
na What are you doing read
ing the personals Answer
What makes you think Im
reading the personal ads
Love- ME
EDUCATIONAL- AMERICAN
LANGUAGE ACADEMY is
school located in Boyer Hall
which teaches foreign stu
dents English ALA is looking
for enthusiastic people inter
ested in participating in the
conversation partner pro
gram For more information
call Nicci 576-7626
DEVOTIONAL BOOKLETS-
Over the past 25 years many
students faculty and staff
have profited from reading is
sues of OUR DAILY BREAD
and other devotional book
lets If you would like to re
ceive sets of booklets quarter
ly send your name to Dr
Arthur Breyer Box 732 or
leave your name at X2993
There is no charge and your
request can be cancelled at
any time Have good week
FOR SALE- REFRIGERATOR
small and Brown carpet
year old by 11 For more
information call Ion at X2358
MISSING- GREEN VACUUM
CLEANER Has been missing
from st West lounge since
late November/early Decem
ber Please return it Thanks
WANTED NANNIES
If you love children- Be Nan
ny Meet new people and
travel One year commitment
is must Salaries up to $350
per week plus benefits Live-
in and live-out positions avail
able For more information
contact PHILADELPHIA
NANNY NETWORK at 546-
3002
WHERE DO YOU GROW
FROM HERE Montgomery
Countys finest Day Camps
SESAME DAY CAMP and
CAMP ROCKWOOD We
have counseling positions
available with room for you to
grow from here
Call today at 215
275-CAMP 2267
Castelaires
Castelaires musical
group and AIBS The Amer
ican Institute of Biological
Sciences are planning joint
trip to Baltimore Harbor on
April 15 The trip should be
real success
Casteaires recently held
elections for new officers
The new officers will be Jan
et Tittelmayer President
Director Donna Zach Vice
President and Hope Zcitz
Secretary/Treasurer Con
gratulations Tryouts for new
members will be in early
September
Log
Congratulations to the
1989/1990 Beaver Log Co
Editors Linda Vandegrift
and Michelle Schicicher
Good Luck
Junior Class
FREE MUGS at the Junior
Class Almost There Dance
Friday April 21 1989 $3
Beaver $5 Non Beaver 9-1
a.m in Murphy Music by
Sound Decisions See you
there
SABA
April 17 Experiences
Panel Discussion Kistler
Lobby p.m
Communications Club
The Communications Club
needs you It needs you to
share in different activities
involving visual forms of
communication It needs you
to go on field trips and to
help with fundraisers Our
last meeting was cancelled
but our most recent meeting
for April is sure to be suc
cess We will discuss our up
coming fundraiser and our up
coming trip to
Philadelphia radio station
There is much much more If
interested call X2358 or 886-
4911 Gina Range President
AIB
Pennsylvania College of
Podiatric Medicine recently
visited Beaver They
brought info about podiatric
medicine Look in Career
Services New officers wcre
elected on April Look
the bulletin board to see your
new club officers
SPB
This is what you all have
been waiting for The tenth
annual WOODSTOCK FES
TIVAL The bands include
Backstreets Yazger Farms
and
special appearance by
our fellow students Watch
for details in the upcoming
issues Pray for warm weath
er
We will have Executive
Board Elections the week of
April 10 Anyone interested
in being an executive member
call Kristen Shea X2325
SPB can only be successful
with your help so start
thinking of events you want
to see next semester and tell
us
Circle-K Club
The Circle-K Club will be
going to Shriners Hospital
for Crippled Children on
Wednesday April 12 1989
We will be leaving at 515
p.m and will be returning at
around 800 p.m Anyone who
is not member is welcome to
go
In our last meeting on
Wednesday April 1989
we elected officers for the
1989-1990 school year Con
gratulations to Kathleen
Kolongowski President Lisa
London Co-Vice President
Sarah Gilber Co-Vice Presi
dent Valerie Franchesconi
Secretary and Gina McDo
nald Treasurer
CLUB CORNER Looking for student organization that would like to make500-1000 as FUND RAISER For one-week on campus
marketing project Must be organized and hard working Call
Gina or Cheryl at 1-800-592-2121
RHCs Dance Marathon for St Judes Hospital attracted stu
dents to Murphy Halls Activities Room for twelve hour day
of dancing
data
systems
THE QUALITY GOES IN BEFORE THE NAME GOES ON
ZENFH
INNOVATES
AGAIN
The HR Returns with Two FREE Gifts
Effective January 15 1989 good deal just got better You need to check out the Most Complete Laptop being offered by any companythe
Zenith SupersPort Se Special Eiition Compare the following S1ANDARD FEATURES witlì the standard features of any other laptop and you
will know why the SuuersPort SE is the one to beat
The two FREE gifts are the nylon carrying case with shoulder strap and the Microsoft WORKS software
640K RAM one 20MB hard drive and one 3.5 floppy drive parallel and serial ports rechargeable battery and AC adaptercharger
1200 baud internal modem MS-DOS 3.3 PLUS year parts and labor warranty
1NIm data
systems
THE QUALITY GOES IN BEFORE THE NAME GOES OPV
Microsoft VVORKS iS registered trademark of
Microsoft Corp
Prices subject to change without notice
THE SUPERSPORT HR IS AVAILABLE AT
Brad Rhein
ZDS Student Representative
215 576-9778
American ExplS M.teVCWd crt Care Accepted
